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Industrial digitalization device. 4 digital inputs can be
tied to the device  which are  sensors,  mechanical  switches,
machine  state  outputs,  security  gateways/doors  switches,
etc. Complete digital signal network can be made to achieve
smart factory or building. 

RDWF-IoTTag-4DI does not need any auxiliary devices
like  gateways,  beacons  etc.  to  communicate  with  remote
devices like IoT servers, PLCs, PCs, SCADA systems, etc. thanks
to its WiFi communication. Nowadays, there are multiple WiFi
networks  in  factories  and  RDWF-IoTTag-4DI’s  WiFi
connectivity eliminates the extra cost of the gateways.

With  the  24V  DC  power  supply  connector,  the
maintenance operator can configure the device measurement
periods down to every second.

Antenna selections can change the device IP protection. External antennas are used when tracking
the motors that inside metal machine body. For instance, when tracking air compressor motors, generally,
external antenna is  used to eliminate WiFi  signals blocking by the metal sheet body of the compressor
system. Choosing an external anntenna version lowers the IP protection to IP54, on the other hand, internal
antenna satisfies the IP67 protection.

The full  market support is guaranteed with multiple wireless connectivity options. In the device
configuration interface, the following four connectivity options can be selected: R&D Robotics IoT Cloud
Server, Custom IoT Cloud Cerver, Modbus TCP Slave, Modbus TCP Slave + R&D Robotics IoT Cloud Server.
R&D  Robotics  IoT  Cloud  Server is  used  widely  in  the  market.  The  server  has  web  interface  and  the
maintenance personel can see temperature graphs & gauges, three axis (x,y and z) raw vibration graphs,
three axis (x,y and z) FFT graphs, past measurement graphs, three axis vibration velocity (mms/s) gauges
and three axis displacement (um) gauges. Any abnormalities are sent to the responsible personel’s email by
R&D Robotics IoT Cloud Servers. Custom  IoT Cloud Server is preferred by digitalization software companies
that have temperature info, three axis raw graph data and three axis FFT graph data in their IoT servers.
PLCs or SCADA systems get tempareture info, vibration velocity and displacement measurements (without
any graph daha) using the Modbus TCP Slave communication. In some applications, customers may have
the measurements data using the Modbus TCP Slave and at the same time they may request the email
alerts.  Modbus  TCP  Slave  +  R&D  Robotics  IoT  Cloud  Server communication  is  preferred  both  PLC
communications and email alerts.

Applications

 Machine digitalization (Example: DI1: Machine in cycle, DI2, Machine fault, DI3: Machine 
Idle/Waiting for parts, DI4: Machine emergency button pressed)

 Building digitalization 

 Remote electrical cabinets with no communication wire.

 Wireless PLC inputs

 Security applications 
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Technical Specifications

Supply Voltage : 16-30V DC
Supply Current : 10mA @ 24V DC
Communication : WiFi R&D Robotics IoT Cloud Server

  WiFi Custom IoT Cloud Server MQTT
  WiFi Modbus TCP Slave
  WiFi Modbus TCP Slave + R&D Robotics IoT Cloud Server

Device Modes : Access point mode, sensor mode
Access point mode: Device boots as WiFi access point if the 
CONFIG button is pressed down while powering up the 
device(LED blinks continuously). Access point mode is used   
to configure remoted SSID and network password, 
DHCP/static IP setup, communication type setup.
Sensor mode: Device boots as a WiFi sensor device if the 
button is not pressed down while powering up.
Refer to installation manual for how to configure the device.

Mounting : Rigit metal sheet to motor body (device), metric adaptor to
  motor body (PT100). Refer to installation manual for 
  detailed mounting steps.

Digital Inputs Quantity : 4
Digital Inputs Type : Isolated 24V DC

 Operating Temperature : -40°C to +85°C 
Modbus TCP Slave : 1st register should be read to get inputs values. 

Dimensions:


